1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Myiasis refers to the parasitic infestation of a mammal's body by fly larvae which feed on its tissue. *Cordylobia* is a fly belonging to the Calliphoridae family of which there are three species. *C. rodhaini* was initially named "Lund's fly", after the surname of Captain Lund who witnessed the first recorded patient affected by myiasis due to *C. rodhaini* and himself had a larva extracted from his arm in Congo [@bib0005]. Originating in Sub-Saharan Africa and most prevalent in rain-forest regions its usual hosts are small mammals, in particular rodents and small antelopes, though humans can also become infested [@bib0010]. Myiasis caused by the larvae of *C. rodhaini* is very rare with only 14 cases reported in published literature [@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050]. We present a case of *Cordylobia rodhaini* myasis acquired in Ghana mimicking a breast abscess.

2. Presentation of case {#sec0010}
=======================

A 17 year old female presented with a nodular ulcerative lesion in her left breast initially treated with antibiotic (Flucloxacillin 500 mg four times daily) upon a diagnosis of breast abscess. The patient returned from a voyage in Ghana fourteen days before attending our Emergency department and seventeen days before she was seen in our breast clinic. Following application of Vaseline to the breast wound, covering the wound for 2 h and gentle manipulation the larvae was removed (see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}) successfully and the patient made a good recovery.

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

*C. rodhaini* commences its 28 day life cycle with the female fly depositing her eggs on dry sand, or in the case of human infestation on clothing with their eggs hatching in approximately 3 days [@bib0005], [@bib0010]. Once activated by body warmth the larvae penetrate the skin and over the next 15 days they can reach length on 1.5 cm at maturity and emerge from the skin spontaneously. Throughout this process they induce initially a red papule which becomes a furuncular swelling on the skin giving rise to the term 'furuncular myiasis' [@bib0010]. The adult fly emerges in 23--26 days and the life cycle resumes. Larvae breath and release their serosanguinous fluid faeces through an opening at the centre of the lesion which is associated with increasing pain for the host until the larvae emerges. Epidemiologically, myiasis secondary to *C. rodhaini* is most common in those with recent travel to central and sub-Saharan Africa: Cameroon [@bib0010], [@bib0020], Kenya [@bib0015], Ethiopia [@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0030], [@bib0045], Uganda [@bib0010], [@bib0050] and Ghana [@bib0040]. The number of body lesions on an infested host is variable ranging from one to fifteen [@bib0010], and in one extreme case a patient was found to be infested with 150 larvae at multiple body sites [@bib0005]. Systemic symptoms are less common but can manifest as fever or lymphadenopathy [@bib0005], [@bib0030]. Haematological and immunological investigation can reveal a neutrophilic leucocytosis associated with increased IgA [@bib0005]. Use of ultrasound (US) in the emergency department has been shown to be useful in detection of cutaneous myiasis demonstrating spontaneous movement immediately beneath the skin [@bib0055], [@bib0060]. Other US findings include fusiform hyperechoic mass surrounded by a hypoechoic halo and in an observational study of 25 cases US was shown to prevent misdiagnosis and treatment delays [@bib0065], [@bib0070]. Mammographic appearances of cutaneous myiasis include indistinct masses associated with pairs of microcalcifications [@bib0065]. As previously mentioned, mature larvae may emerge from the skin spontaneously [@bib0030], for this reason sometimes no treatment is necessary. In order to force the larvae to emerge some authors applied petrolatum [@bib0035], [@bib0040]. In our patient, evacuation of the larvae was achieved by applying Vaseline over the opening and a sealing the dressing for 2 h. After removing the dressing with gentle manual pressure at the edge of the lesion the larva was removed. If conservative management fails then surgical management can be pursued to mechanically remove the larvae. Potential longer lasting complications include hyperpigmentation which may persist on the skin of the affected area for several months [@bib0030].

4. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

Presenting as an inflammatory papule with central opening oozing serosanguinous fluid myiasis secondary to *C. rodhaini* can easily be mistaken for a breast abscess, often avoiding detection by unsuspecting surgeons on initial assessment. Myiasis secondary to *C. rodhaini* is a rare but important differential surgeons should consider in women presenting with an inflammatory breast lesion with a recent history of foreign travel to ensure timely diagnosis and appropriate treatment. Ultrasound imaging can be useful in confirming diagnosis and avoiding treatment delays.
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